Current strategies to protect groundwater sources from microbial contamination (e.g., wellhead protection areas) rely upon natural attenuation of microorganisms between wells or springs and potential sources of contamination and are determined using average (macroscopic) groundwater flow velocities defined by Darcy's Law. However, field studies of sewage contamination and microbial transport using deliberately applied tracers provide evidence of groundwater flow paths that permit the transport of microorganisms by rapid, statistically extreme velocities. These paths can be detected because of (i) the high concentrations of bacteria and viruses that enter near-surface environments in sewage or are deliberately applied as tracers (e.g., bacteriophage); and (ii) low detection limits of these microorganisms in water. Such paths must comprise linked microscopic pathways (sub-paths) that are biased toward high groundwater velocities. In media where microorganisms may be excluded from the matrix (pores and fissures), the disparity between the average linear velocity of groundwater flow and flow velocities transporting released or applied microorganisms is intensified. It is critical to recognise the limited protection afforded by source protection measures that disregard rapid, statistically extreme groundwater velocities transporting pathogenic microorganisms, particularly in areas dependent upon untreated groundwater supplies.
Introduction
Soil and rock are good but imperfect traps for microbial pathogens released in sewage to the shallow subsurface via leaky sewers, septic tanks or pit latrines, or applied on the land surface as part of fertiliser (i.e., manure). This is evident from both widespread detection of microbial pathogens in groundwater [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and outbreaks of waterborne disease that derive from the consumption of sewage-contaminated groundwater [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Nevertheless, current strategies to protect groundwater sources from microbial contamination rely upon effective, natural attenuation of sewage-derived microorganisms (e.g., helminths, protozoa, bacteria and viruses) by soil and rock over set distances, known as 'setback distances' or 'wellhead protection areas' (WHPAs), between wells or springs and potential sources of contamination. WHPAs have been widely adopted in highincome countries [12] [13] [14] [15] and promoted in middle and low-income countries [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . No reduction in the incidence of microbial contamination has, however, been observed in the United States of America following their implementation [5] . The efficacy of WHPAs in regions where monitoring is less frequent, is unclear.
A fundamental detraction to WHPAs for protecting wells and springs from microbial contamination is that they are based on conceptual models of groundwater flow and microbial transport that disregard the actual flow paths and velocities transporting microorganisms. This paper reviews the basic assumptions that are central to macroscopic, Darcian descriptions of groundwater flow used to delineate WHPAs. Field evidence of rapid microbial transport that derives from both application of microbial tracers and detection of sewagederived, microbial contaminants in groundwater is then discussed in order to highlight the importance of statistically extreme flow velocities in the transport of microbial contaminants. The disparity between deterministic groundwater protection zones and both the uncertainty and variability in the subsurface survival and transport of pathogenic microorganisms, is subsequently reviewed. Finally, the significance of this disparity and rapid microbial transport in the subsurface for groundwater protection and monitoring is reviewed with particular reference to untreated groundwater-fed water supplies upon which many communities in lowincome countries rely.
Groundwater flow -macroscopic versus microscopic velocities
The average linear velocity ( m) of groundwater flow, defined by Darcy's Law [21] [Eq. (1)], is regularly used to describe the velocity of groundwater transporting dissolved substances that do not react with the geological substrate (i.e., conservative solutes).
Use of m to represent the transport of conservative solutes by groundwater disregards, however, the wide range of groundwater flow velocities that actually occur (Fig. 1) . Small-scale variations in velocity along any particular pathway will result in an average velocity that will be faster or slower than m. The distribution of average velocities, and hence travel times, of the different pathways might be expected to be statistically close to 'normal' due to the Central Limit Theorem (Fig. 2) . Dispersal of solutes in groundwater as a result of these variations in travel time along different pathways (i.e., mechanical dispersion) is represented in Fig. 3 . Dispersion of solute concentrations by groundwater flow is reflected in the 'breakthrough curve' of an applied tracer at a particular distance (e.g., L) from the source (Fig. 4) . m can be defined by L=t 0:5 where t 0:5 is the time required for the tracer concentration to reach half that at the point of input ðc t =c 0 ¼ 0:5Þ. As the distributions of velocities and travel times are expected to remain finite and to exhibit a very wide range of velocities (Fig. 2) , the time for the first arrival of the source material (tracer or pollutant) may be much earlier than the time at which concentration rises above the detection limit, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . This is a particularly important point that may be amplified by considering two tracers that exhibit different behaviour. A non-reacting solute will sweep through all pathways of the porous medium and consequently display the full range of ar- rival times shown in Fig. 4 , although the extremities of the range may not be actually detectable. A particulate tracer, on the other hand, will be excluded from pores that are too small to allow passage. Small particles, particularly viruses and bacteria ( Fig. 5) , will also adsorb to rock or soil under favourable electrochemical conditions. As a result, the only particles that will actually form the breakthrough curve will be those that have not adsorbed to the subsurface and have followed pathways large enough to admit them. These larger pathways will constitute a sub-set of the total pathways through the medium and will give rise to a distribution of particle velocities, which is a biased sub-set of Fig. 2 that favours higher velocities. This principle has been described variously as ''size exclusion'' [25] and ''differential advection'' [26] .
Microbial tracing of rapid groundwater flows
Measurement of groundwater flow velocities within specific pores of rock or soil presents a significant engineering challenge and may be impossible [22] . Sets of groundwater flow velocities along linked microscopic pathways may, however, be traced using microorganisms. The high concentration of microorganisms (e.g., bacteria, viruses) at source, be it purposely applied tracers (10 12 -10 14 plaque or colony forming units (pfu or cfu)Á 100 ml À1 ) or inadvertent leakage of sewage into the subsurface (10 6 -10 8 pfu or cfu Á 100 ml À1 ), and their extremely low detection limit in water (0.1-1 pfu or cfu Á ml À1 ) permit statistically extreme proportions of total groundwater flow to be traced. As noted above, this is facilitated by the fact that microorganisms sample a limited proportion of the available groundwater pathways on account of their size and tendency to adsorb to rock or soil. The size of microorganisms in relation to dissolved ions (solutes) and possible groundwater pathways (e.g., pore-throats, fissure apertures) is represented graphically in Fig. 5 . Field evidence of statistically extreme, microscopic groundwater flows in a variety of hydrogeological environments is found both in studies of contaminant transport using microbial tracers and sewage-contaminated groundwater supplies that are discussed below.
Applications of microbial tracers
Microbial tracers are commonly applied in studies of groundwater flow and transport in order to assess the vulnerability of groundwater sources (e.g., wells) to microbial contamination. A wide range of microorganisms has been used including bacteria, yeasts, lycopodium spores and bacteriophages (i.e., viruses that infect bacteria). Bacteriophages, primarily coliphages (i.e., viruses specific to Escherichia coli), are the most widely applied, microbial tracer because they are non-pathogenic, relatively easy to prepare and assay, and easily differentiated from indigenous microfauna (high specificity of assay). In addition, the size and survival of bacteriophages are considered to resemble most closely mammalian enteroviruses which are the most serious threat to the drinkingwater quality of groundwater sources.
In field tracing experiments, transport of applied microbial tracers, primarily bacteriophage, is commonly observed to occur more rapidly than non-reactive, conservative tracers (e.g., solutes) that represent the average linear velocity of groundwater flow. Evidence from studies in several hydrogeological environments is presented in Table 1 . Apart from indicating rapid microbial transport, relative to the average linear velocity of groundwater flow, these studies show that this difference in flow velocities is intensified in fractured or fissured rock compared with alluvial sands and gravels where matrixdominated flow is expected. Sets of groundwater flow velocities via linked groundwater pathways in unconsolidated and fissured media are represented conceptually in Fig. 6 . The results of field studies are supported by numerical modelling which shows that, as the heterogeneity Horizontal transport of f2 bacteriophages slightly faster (Â 1.6-1.9) than bromide over 1-3 m [30] Horizontal transport of stained, indigenous bacteria (32 m day À1 ) slightly faster than bromide (25 m day À1 ) [31] Glacial till (fissured) Vertical transport of PRD-1 coliphage (7.4 m day À1 ) >10 faster than chloride (0.7 m day À1 ) over 2 m [32] Horizontal transport of PRD-1 and MS-2 phage (2.5 to >5 m day À1 ) >35 faster than bromide (0.01-0.07 m day À1 ) over 4 m [25] Chalk (fissured) Horizontal transport of bacteriophages (2 wild coliphage, Serratia marcescens) more rapid (2.4 km day À1 ) than bulk groundwater flow over 366 m [33] Horizontal transport of bacteriophage (Serratia marcescens) ($2 km day À1 ) and MS-2 coliphage ($150 m day À1 ) more rapid than bulk groundwater flow over 2-3 km [34] Granite (fractured) Horizontal transport of Bacillus stearothermophilis more rapid (1 m day À1 ) than bulk groundwater flow over 29 m [35] Horizontal transport of Escherichia coli (90 m day À1 ) $9 faster than bromide (11 m day À1 ) over 12.7 m [36] of porous media increases, microbial (and colloidal) transport can be facilitated to the extent that the arrival of these tracers precedes that of conservative tracers [37, 38] . In karst and sand aquifers where larger pore sizes reduce the impact of size exclusion, microbial tracers have been observed to move at velocities similar to conservative tracers [39] [40] [41] .
An important difference noted between the transport of microbial and conservative tracers is that a very low proportion (often <1%) of the applied microbial tracer is recovered [27, 28, 30, 33, 34, 40, 42] . Thus, the vast majority of the applied microbial tracer is trapped by filtration or adsorption, dispersed in the subsurface or inactivated (i.e., dies off) between the source and receptor but, critically, complete attenuation does not occur. Transport of microbial tracers then reflects statistically extreme flow velocities transporting a minute proportion of the applied tracer to the receptor (e.g., abstraction well). In summary, field studies of microbial transport using tracers highlight the existence of groundwater flow velocities that transport microorganisms at rates far greater than m but which constitute a small proportion of bulk groundwater flow. The relationship between the transport of microbial tracers and sewage-derived pathogens remains, however, unclear [43] .
Detection of sewage-contaminated groundwater
The release of sewage-derived microorganisms in the near surface via leaky sewers, septic systems and pit latrines, and on the land surface through application of manure provides an unintended opportunity to trace microbial transport in the subsurface. Detection of indicator bacteria (e.g., thermotolerant coliforms, faecal streptococci) and sewage-derived pathogens including protozoa (e.g., Cryptosporidium parvum, Giardia lamblia), bacteria (e.g., Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Vibrio cholerae) and enteric viruses (e.g., Coxsackieviruses, Echoviruses, Noroviruses, Hepatitis A and E viruses) at depth in groundwater indicates transport velocities through the unsaturated and saturated zones that are constrained by the inactivation (die off) of the detected organism. Unfortunately, the survival of sewage-derived microorganisms in groundwater remains poorly resolved [43] but depends, in part, upon environmental conditions including temperature [25, [44] [45] [46] . A range in values of decay constants that have been determined for the inactivation of several microorganisms in groundwater, are given in Table 2 . Survival times for each of these microorganisms in groundwater, assuming an initial source concentration in sewage of 10 7 pfu or cfu Á 100 ml À1 [51, 52] , range considerably from a few weeks to many months but provide a maximum travel time since dispersive and attenuating processes, associated with contaminant transport, are ignored in these estimates. Surveys of spring and well water quality in several countries reveal widespread incidence of sewage-derived pathogens and bacterial indicators of faecal contamination in groundwater ( Table 3) . As shown in Table 3 , the incidence of sewage-derived microorganisms in groundwater commonly exceeds 20% of the wells tested. It is important to note that in the surveys that report individual results [1, 2, 54, 55] , the magnitude of microbial contamination is often low (<10 pfu or cfu Á 100 ml À1 ) so that only a minute proportion of sewage is necessarily transported to the well or spring. The detection of sewage-derived pathogens, particularly viruses, in such low concentrations has been facilitated by recent improvements in the sampling and analytical techniques [4, 6, 62] . Of significance from a monitoring perspective is the presence of sewage-derived, pathogenic viruses in the absence of standard bacterial indicators of faecal con- tamination, thermotolerant coliforms and faecal streptococci [1, 6, 60, 63] . Similar to the surveys summarised in Table 3 , low concentrations of sewage-derived, microbial contaminants in groundwater have recently been observed in sandstone aquifers underlying the cities of Birmingham and Nottingham in central England [6, 52] . Depthspecific monitoring of sewage-derived microorganisms over a 15-month period revealed penetration of faecal bacteria and viruses up to 90 m below ground level. Incidence of microbial contamination with depth coincided strongly with the presence of heterogeneities in the sandstones (e.g., fissures). The concentration of sewagederived bacteria and viruses varied considerably over time. A significant increase in microbial contamination corresponded with exceptionally heavy rainfall in Britain during the autumn of 2000. Such rapid responses in the concentrations of microbial contaminants in groundwater to heavy rainfall have similarly been observed in France [64] , The Gambia [65] , Sierra Leone [66] , Taiwan [67] and Uganda [68, 69] . In Kampala, Uganda increased incidence of diarrhoeal disease is routinely linked to heavy rainfall events of the monsoons [70] . The inferred, rapid transport of microorganisms in the sandstone aquifer of central England is considered, as deduced in the studies involving microbial tracers, to result from statistically extreme sets of microscopic flow velocities along a selected range of linked groundwater pathways. The precise nature of these preferential pathways remains, however, very poorly defined. The possibility that discontinuities in the rock or soil are created during well or piezometer construction cannot be discounted though, in terms of the vulnerability of wells to microbial contamination, creation of such discontinuities may be inevitable. Widespread contamination of groundwater supplies by low numbers of sewage-derived microorganisms observed around the world, suggests that, similar to applied microbial tracers, a small proportion of these microbial pathogens released as sewage are transported relatively rapidly by statistically extreme microscopic groundwater flow velocities.
Wellhead protection from sewage contamination
The methods by which wellhead protection areas around abstraction wells or setback distances between groundwater sources and potential sources of contamination are delineated, vary from relatively simple analytical methods (equations) to deterministic and stochastic numerical models of groundwater flow [13, 71] . Underlying methods in several countries Regarding the first assumption, our knowledge of survival of pathogenic microorganisms and standard indicator bacteria in the subsurface is very limited. This is well indicated by the lack of precision and brevity of the list of microorganisms given in Table 2 . Despite this uncertainty, a range of survival times including 30 days [19, 73] , 32-42 days [20] and 50 days [14, 15] have been presumed for microbial pathogens and incorporated into protection strategies. Although these survival times bear some relation to possible inactivation rates for pathogenic bacteria such as E.coli derived from sewage (Table 2) , they are clearly unrepresentative of the relatively greater survival of viruses that also have lower infective doses. Uncertainty in pathogen survival in the subsurface has a significant impact on the size of WHPAs and setback distances. For example, application of viral decay constants of 0.29 and 0.10 day À1 for groundwater temperatures of 15 and 10°C respectively, results in estimated setback distances in alluvial sand and gravel aquifers of between 80 and 325 m [45] .
The second assumption is unsupported by the bulk of the evidence from studies of contaminant transport using microbial tracers and surveys of microbial groundwater quality. Rapid transport of microbial tracers in groundwater (i.e., faster than average linear velocity of groundwater flow) is observed in a wide range of hydrogeological environments. The widespread detection of sewage-derived pathogens at depth in groundwater suggests aquifer penetration rates by microorganisms that are in the order of days to weeks rather than years that would be expected for bulk of the recharging water. Recognition of the vulnerability of groundwater to microbial contamination is important since, unlike most chemical contaminants, disease results from acute of ingestion of low quantities (<10 2 ) of microbial pathogens, particularly enteric viruses (e.g., Poliovirus, Rotaviruses, Noroviruses, Hepatitis A and E). This is particularly relevant to low-income countries where the global burden of disease and mortality (estimated to be 2.1 million deaths in the year 2000) that result from unsafe water supplies and inadequate sanitation and hygiene, are greatest [74] .
Microbial contamination of untreated groundwater supplies
Considerable reliance is placed upon untreated groundwater for drinking water in rural areas of highincome countries [2, 60, 73] and more pervasively in lowincome countries [17, 20, [75] [76] [77] [78] because of the generally superior microbial quality and distribution of groundwater relative to surface water. Groundwater-fed water sources include private, domestic wells and springs as well as more recently in low-income countries, wellfields and gravity-fed (spring) schemes that provide towns with low-cost piped water supplies. This review clearly highlights the possibility that, despite implementation of WHPAs, wells and springs are vulnerable to microbial contamination by local sanitation facilities (e.g. septic tanks, pit latrines) due to rapid, statistically extreme groundwater flow velocities transporting pathogenic microorganisms. Disinfection, as required for piped water supplies, may neither be practical or necessary for all individual, point water sources but the risk of microbial contamination should be clearly recognised.
Few studies of the transport and survival of microorganisms in groundwater in the tropics have been conducted [17, [79] [80] [81] . Recent research has, however, demonstrated a positive relationship between community hygiene and, in particular, access to sanitation facilities, and the bacteriological quality of groundwater [69, 82] . Deterioration in the bacteriological quality of groundwater that is associated with seasonal rainfall in low-income countries in the tropics [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] , is considered to result primarily from the flushing of faeces deposited at the landsurface indiscriminately by humans, and livestock that are permitted to wander in the vicinity of water sources. Indeed, unsanitary wellhead completion is found to be a greater risk to the quality of groundwater than the proximity to pit latrines [69, 82] . Since access to sanitation facilities in many low-income countries lags behind access to improved water sources [83] , increasing access to sanitation should reduce the risk that groundwater-fed sources become contaminated as a result of heavy rainfall.
Concluding discussion
Rapid, statistically extreme groundwater flow velocities are inferred from the subsurface transport of microorganisms applied either deliberately as tracers or incidentally as sewage via leaky sewers, septics or pit latrines. The movement of a very small proportion of the microbial source at velocities often greatly exceeding bulk, macroscopic groundwater flows, defined by Darcy's law, is considered to result from statistically extreme sets of groundwater flow velocities transporting microorganisms along a selected range of linked microscopic pathways. The heightened disparity between the average linear velocity of groundwater flow and rapid movement of microorganisms in fissured rock, relative to unconsolidated media, is explained by the theory of ''size exclusion'' [25] in which microorganisms tend to be excluded from the matrix and are, hence, restricted to a limited proportion of the available groundwater flowpaths (e.g., fissures). Two key implications emerge from these observations. Firstly, microorganisms do not trace representative, macroscopic groundwater flow regimes but sets of linked microscopic groundwater flow velocities. Secondly, groundwater is highly vulnerable to lowlevel, microbial contamination from sewage, particularly in fissured rock environments.
Current strategies to protect the quality of groundwater sources that are based upon the natural attenuation of pathogenic microorganisms within wellhead protection areas defined by bulk, macroscopic groundwater flow velocities and presumed pathogen survival times in the subsurface (30-50 days), are inconsistent with our knowledge of microbial transport and survival in the subsurface. Despite implementation of protection measures, the vulnerability of untreated groundwater supplies to contamination through the rapid transport of pathogenic microorganisms, particularly viruses, should be explicitly recognised because, unlike chemical contaminants, disease can result from acute ingestion of low pathogen concentrations in untreated groundwater. Greater attention to community hygiene and controlling the release of sewage or manure to groundwater serves to reduce, but not eliminate, the risk of microbial contamination of groundwater supplies.
